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Am I  Hearing From God 
 

KG-101 Lesson 4 Text  
 
Speaking in tongues is for a purpose. 

1. The purpose is to move into the realm of the Spirit to bring blessings to 
others. 

2. We speak to God, not to men. 
3. He that speaketh in an unknown tongue edifieth himself. 

When you prophesy, you edify the church. 
 
Hindrances for bel ievers to speak in tongues:  
 
They have been told speaking in tongues is of the devil. 
They have tried several times before at the altar and had no success. 
Actually, I have begged for it and nothing! 
The have heard others say they received it immediately. 
The elder laid hands on me and prayed and nothing happened. 
I can’t get it because of my sin. 
Maybe God doesn’t want me to have it. 
They told me to repeat shondi, shondi but that doesn’t seem like that’s it. 
If I speak in tongues, how do I know what I am saying? 
I don’t think Billy Graham ever spoke in tongues. 
 
Suggestions:  
Give Scriptural background first: 
Act 19:2 “and he (Paul) said to them (some disciples), ‘did you receive the Holy Spirit 
when you believed?’ And they said to him, ‘No, we have not even heard whether 
there is a Holy Spirit.’ “ 
 
Evidently the receiving of the Spirit and believing were two separate experiences. 
 
Jesus said in Acts 1:5 “for John baptized with water, but you shall be baptized with the 
Holy Spirit not many days from now.” 
 
Acts 8:14-18 “Now when the apostles in Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received 
the word of God, they sent them Peter and John, who came down and prayed for 
them, that they might receive the Holy Spirit. For they had simply been baptized in 
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the name of the Lord Jesus. Then they began laying their hands on them, and they 
were receiving the Holy Spirit. Now when Simon saw that the Spirit was bestowed 
through the laying on of the apostles’ hands, he offered them money.” 
 
Evidently this experience was worth paying for by some, although rebuked by Peter. 
 
Practical suggestions for prayer with the bel iever:  
 
Tell the believer you will lay hands on them and pray in tongues your self as they 
pray. Sometimes it might be an actual foreign language or your own prayer 
language (a language the enemy does not understand). They have to do the 
speaking, it won’t occur otherwise. I encourage them not to pray English words but 
to speak sounds. Then I put my ear closer to them and encourage them in those 
sounds. Just a few words are fine. Then encourage them to practice daily at home.  
 

Prophetic Terminology 
Used with permission by Barbie Breathitt 

 Breath of the Spirit Ministries, Inc. 
 

Suddenly – based on long term (Acts 2:2) preparation and progression. When the 
day of Pentecost had fully come, then Suddenly! It has reached full maturity, in the 
ministry, the person or God’s purpose. 
Immediately – One to three years. God brings into manifestation and fulfillment. 
(Mark 4:26-29). 
Now – What Samuel spoke as a “now” was 38 years later when King Saul lost his 
kingdom. (1 Samuel 13:1-14).   
This Day – Twenty-four years the kingdom was transferred to David (1 Samuel 
15:20) – it takes many years for a prophecy that is decreed in the spiritual realm to 
manifest in the natural realm. Do not put any time limits on prophetic words. 
God speaks of things that are not as though they are – Romans 4:17; so it is difficult to 
determine whether a personal prophecy is speaking of the past, present or future. 
Soon – Jesus used “soon” to describe His return and it has been almost 2000 
years. 
Very Soon – May mean one to ten years.  
I  wi l l  – No definite time. God will accomplish it sometime during your lifetime if you 
are obedient to His word and His Spirit. 
Patience – Romans 5:3 – tribulations, trials, pressures, heart-breaking, world-
shaking, time delays, giving us experiences of overcoming which increases our 
hope. 
Wisdom – Problems will arise which are beyond our ability to solve. Draw on God’s 
Spirit of Wisdom. 
Love – You may be dealing with unlovable people to pull on God’s agape love. 
Faith – Saving faith, Gift of faith, Spirit’s fruit of faith; life on the brink of disaster in 
need of a miracle. Cannot meet our own needs by our own means. 
Bui ld ,  Expand, Increase – A deeper foundation must be laid. Tear down, dig up 
the old limited structure, uprooting of ministry and soul stretching. (Jeremiah 1) 
Great Harvest – Dedication, diligence, cooperation, and response. Work, 
obedience, 
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Great Victory – Great battles, victorious, over-comer, more than a conqueror 
means there will be a fight. 
Progression of Anoint ing – David tended sheep, killed a lion and a bear before 
he confronted and killed the giant. Allow God to prepare you through life’s 
circumstances. 
Restoration – Regain what we have lost. 
To Restore Us – Process of being totally stripped down, taken apart piece by 
piece, sanded, given new parts, reassembled. Become a greater mess and 
confusion before we are restored. 
New Revelation – Must have an intimate relationship with the Lord for Him to 
plant His seed in and impregnate us. Patience, adjustments, and divine flexibility are 
required for delivery. Our soul is stretched, become awkward in our walk, stress, 
darkest hours right before labor pains. Several years of constant care day and 
night. 
Worldwide Ministry – The mightier the ministry the more time God will take in the 
process to make the person. 
Recognit ion – Face humbling experiences, seeming failure, rejection, 
abandonment, feelings of a nobody, going nowhere, doing nothing. 
Rhema – Timely, Holy Spirit inspired word from the logos that brings life, power, and 
faith to perform the task at hand. A specific word from the Lord that applies to us 
individually. Rhema is always dependent on the Logos. 
Rhema Prophecies – Can fail because people fail to understand, interpret, 
believe, obey, respond, wait upon, or act upon it according to God’s will and way. 
Personal Prophecy – God’s revelation of His thoughts and intents to a specific 
person, family or group of people. A word directed to a certain audience. 
General Prophecy – Much of the Bible reveals God’s glory, nature, and 
character. Passages giving instruction and direction to mankind and general 
conditions of the world. (David, Joseph, Abraham, Moses) You must go through the 
process to maintain personal maturity and purity. King Saul, Solomon kept their 
positions but lost God’s presence by their wrong priorities. 2 Corinthians:12: 9 – “I 
glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest on me. 
I  wi l l  – Means “we will” – God will work in the supernatural areas that we cannot, 
Prophecy – God communicating His thoughts and intents to mankind, delivered in 
God’s timing, and with the proper spirit and attitude. Given vocally through speech 
or musically, written, or acted out. 
Logos – The Scripture as a whole. Truth, Bible, same as God life giving, inerrant, 
powerful. The standard by which all revelation is measured. 


